Tour Name
Lima Coast Biking Tour

Tour City
Lima

Tour Snapshot
A blast of sunshine and sea air is a legitimate antidote to travel stress. Add in some cycling-induced endorphins, public art, and
boho neighbourhoods and you've got yourself a winning Lima tour.
Highlights
Cruise through the different neighbourhoods of Lima on a bike, with a local
Discover the changing districts of the city, from fisherman’s hangouts to the stomping ground of Lima’s artists
Marvel in views of the city from hilltops and Pacific Ocean from the coastline
Get lost in the romantic atmosphere of the beautiful Lover’s Park
Inclusions: Local English-speaking guide, bikes, helmets and bright vest.
Exclusions: Items of a personal nature, tips for guides, water or any drinks.

Schedule details
Duration:3-3.5 hours
Pickup location:
Hotels located in Miraflores area or the Front Door of the Virgen Milagrosa Church
View on Google Maps
Call +51 994 688 552 to confirm a hotel pick-up.
{label-what3words-location}
Pickup time: 9.00 AM-9.30 AM
Drop off location:
Parque del Amor (Love Park) in Miraflores

Full Itinerary
Get your cycle on with this two-wheeled journey through boho neighbourhoods like Barranco and Chorrillos and modern areas
like Miraflores, hip hangouts of Lima!
Much more than just a Lima city tour, this epic bike adventure will show you all kinds of hidden gems inside the city and outside
of it too! From the old to the artistic, get ready to see a side to Lima you’ve never seen before.
A friendly guide will pick you up from your hotel located in Miraflores area. Then on this Lima bike tour you’ll travel up to Morro
Solar, one of the hills surrounding the city where you can take in a stunning view of the shimmering Lima Bay – an unmissable
sight and one of the best things to do in Lima. After a quick safety briefing from your local guide, it’s time to hop on your bike
and cruise downhill, stopping off at several points along the way to gain insights into Lima’s fascinating history.
After you’ve worked those legs a little, you’ll stop to have a rest at a quaint seaside neighbourhood named Chorrillos, favoured
by fishermen and full of Lima local tales. Your journey will then take you onwards towards the bohemian district of Barranco, a
lively a vibrant area full of artists, musicians, and writers. Got your fix of local neighbourhoods yet? Wait, there’s more!
Moving ahead on this tour of Lima's neighbourhoods, you’ll glide through areas full of street art and murals, stopping off every
now and then to take some sweet photos that will make friends back home ooze with jealousy. You’ll ride up along the coast,

taking in the gorgeous views of the glittering Pacific Ocean before riding into the Miraflores district and heading for ‘Love Park’.
This final stop on your Lima tour is reminiscent of Gaudi’s work and dedicated to all things love and lovers. Soak up the dreamy
atmosphere, admire the romance-inspired statues and sculptures, and reflect on the beauty of Lima before you.
As your tour comes to a close, your local guide will be happy to point you in the direction of more cool spots in this
neighbourhood, or tell you how to find your way back to your accommodation.
Additional information
Inclusions: Local English-speaking guide, bikes, helmets and bright vest.
Exclusions: Items of a personal nature, tips for guides, water or any drinks.
Dress standard: Comfortable clothes and shoes appropriate for biking should be worn. Helmet will be supplied.
Your Trip: This trip is offered on a "join-in" basis. Maximum group size is 12
Confirmation of booking: If you have your voucher, your booking is confirmed. We'll see you at the start point. Get in touch if
you have any concerns or require more information via the email address or phone number (business hours only) on your
voucher.
Additional Information: Please note that you must show your passport to the guide before the tour starts; otherwise, you will be
charged a fee of USD 10 as per Peru’s tax regulations. Please also remember to bring sunscreen and a hat and your own water
bottle. Cancellations more than 12 hours before departure will receive a full refund. Cancellations within this period attract a
100% cancellation fee.
Child Policy: Children under 12 years of age are not permitted on this tour.
Local contact
Office phone number: +51 994 688 552
Email address: info@limaurbanadventures.com

